Craps Table
What sets the TCSJOHNHUXLEY Craps Table apart?

Unmistakably well-known for outstanding performance and the highest quality, TCSJOHNHUXLEY
Craps Tables are some of the best in the world.
Features and Benefits
Bespoke styles and finishes to meet your needs
Table sizes are available as 10ft, 12ft, 14ft or 8ft Mini
Adjustable feet or fixed-floor bracketing
KRE8 synthetic cloth layouts
Leather or vinyl armrest, available in a wide range of colours
Integrated electronics, security and display systems
Quality craftsmanship in every table manufactured

World Class Craftsmanship
Craps is one of the most popular games in US and its appeal
has spread throughout the world. Craps is a game of thrills
and excitement and is one of the fastest action table games.
TCSJOHNHUXLEY’s craps tables are hand crafted and precision
built using the finest quality materials. Recognised around the
world as a product of unquestionable quality, TCSJOHNHUXLEY’s
gaming tables deliver outstanding performance year after year.

The Highest Quality

Renowned globally for master craftsmanship, TCSJOHNHUXLEY
skilfully hand-craft every element of the Craps table meaning each
table is designed and manufactured to your unique specification.

Bespoke to your needs
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Our truly bespoke service means that TCSJOHNHUXLEY can
create beautiful traditional Craps tables which incorporate your
casinos theme, branding or colour scheme. Available with entirely
customisable layouts, a wide range of arm rest finishes, wood
veneers, and leg styles to suit your casino’s needs.

www.tcsjohnhuxley.com

Let’s get technical
Craps-12ft-Standard Barrel Base
Table Height
Table Width
Table Depth

905mm
3852mm
1544mm

Colour Options

Available in a number of colours and finishes

LED Options

Available with the option of an LED edge lit panel built into the base or LED lighting strips
incorporated into the base

Electronic Options

Built-in cooling fans

Compatible Products

Winning Number Display range
Table Game Performance

All sizes are based on popular table dimensions,
TCSJOHNHUXLEY manufactures all tables in
various sizes to meet your needs.
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Crap - 12ft-Standard Barrel Base
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